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"New Born King'
Rendered by

h

Professor Baker Leads

Chorus of 136

The Christmas Cantata t

Born King" by Loveland was present
ed in 1
evening,
Houghton College Chorus r
direction of Professor Herman Bak
er

Glee Club sang three numbers; " Hal
lowed Night" by Adams; "Lo, w
a Rose E'er Blooming," r
ius; and "Land of Hope and Glory,
by Elgar. Each year marks a notice-
able musical growth of this organi-
zation.

All ye Faithful," the chorus sang
three Christmas carols. Then fol-

towed the cantata-a beautiful per-
formance enhancing a beautiful text
The Chorus of one hundred thirty-

far greater experience. The
and releases were precise, the f

that filled the chapel

sections.

pleasing and showed the result
careful training.
the soprano soloist, Mildred Steven-
son, the contralto,
tenor, Deve 110 Frank, seco
and Theos Cronk, baritone.
Gleason acted as accompanist
Alecia Ayers at the second piano.

The success of the concert

directly to the ca
Baker as a director and leader coupi-
ed with his

music and taste in its presentation.
As usual, the concert a

and cities.

King's Daughters
lead Sunday

School Service
Nearly Reach Attendance Goal

The Christmas service of the Sun
day School was in charge of the
King'i Daughters Class

As the opening march was played
Profdssor LeRoy Fancher and his
*Daughters" took their places on the
platform as far as the seating room
was available, several being com-
pelled to remain in the front seats of
the audience. To the happiness of
the teacher and daughters "the larg-
est class of the Sunday School" had
6 fty girls present.

The service opened with the entire
assembly singing "Joy to the World,
the I»rd is Come," following which
Miss Beulah Brown, president of the
class read the old story of the wise
men and made a short and fervent
prayer.

A violin duet was sweetly and soft-
ly played by the Misses Dorotlry
Crouch and Blanche Gage.

Miss Ruth Kiwnger brought to
(Continued on Pqi Tki*)

HOUGHTON CO

' CHAMPS DEFEATED;
FROSH TRIUMPHANT

, Senior Girls Win in Semi-finals

On Friday morning at ten o'clock
the Junior Class of Houghton Col
lege performed a most impressive pre
[iminary funeral serice over what
was supposed to have been the mor-
bid remains of the Frosh. On the
evening of the same day the Bed-
.-ord Gym was rocking with sorrow

' Everyone had turned out in tears to
- attend the remainder of the funera
- service and view the remains of tile

' deceased for the last time.

- Time elapsed and it soon bv.m•
evident that a great error had been
committed, either at the hospital or

2 by the Junior physician who had pre-
formed the autopsy, because, when
tears ceased to Row and the smoke

had cleared from the battle-field

every Freshman was very much alive
Perhaps you realize that a basket

ball game had been played, perhaps
not? Such was the case however and

. it was a most interesting game. Each
team demonstrated good defensive

1 play and skillful if not consistent
, basket shooting.

1 The Juniors took first possasion of
s the ball and started the game off with
s a good brand of passwork but on
1 working the ball toward their basket

found a stone wail of Freshmen on

 vigilant guard. Play continued thru
f the Erst half with little scoring, a
s pecially by the Juniots, and half,

time found the Frosh seven points in
t the lead.

2 The Frosh team has been com-

, plimented on its speed and shooting
I ability but was supposed to be a bit

weak on defense while the Juniors
: have been noted for their tight de-

fense and clever floor and pass-work
which was expected to carry them to

I victory.

Time and again during the second
half the Juniors attempted to pass

I the ball about for short shots under
the basket only to have their passes
interrupted and converted into Fresh
points by fast cutting and shooting.
At the start of the final quarter the
Juniors rallied, and backed by much
encouragement from the cheering
crowd came within one point of ty-
ing the score. only to fall behind
again as "Pete" Albro and "Bill"
Mein came through with baskets in
rhe closing minutes of play. Fisk
and "Pete" Albro shared scoring
honors for their teams with eleven
points each.

GIRLS GAME

The girls' game between the Sen-
iors and Sophomores was one of the
most spirited as well as the lowest
scoring contests that has been seen
ina long while.

The Senior Girls entered the con-
test as the team with everything to
gain and nothing to lose and they
cure played as though inspired and
fought with a determination that us-
ually wins but not so in this case.
The game was rather rough and fast
but the Sophs could not break thru
the Senior defense and the score
ended 7-3 in favor of the upper-class
girls.

Tight defeng and set determina-
tion were the characteristics of the
game while good passwork and scor-
ing ability were conspicuous only for
their absence.

(Con/nued on Pqi Fin
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JAMES S. LUCKEY, A. M., PD. M.

SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS

"Not what we ve-, but what we  self in help, in time, and in visible
share, expression-

For the gift without the giver is Then to Tom and Mary give your
very best. How they adore you, how

Who gives himself with his aims they almost worship you. To rk.rn
feeds three, you are the embodiment of the hero

Himilf, his hzingering neighbor, or the heroine, and wise and noble are
and me."-Lowell. you if you meet their expectations.

Boys and girls, young men and While you listen to their plans and
young women, students of Houghton hopes, sympathize with them in their
College and Houghton Seminary, I dilculties and encourage them with
wish you a Merry Christmas and a high ideals. To them 260 you will
Happy New Year. May your vaca- give gifts that cost money, but the
tion be the very best yet, so that when best gift is yourself, your time, your
you return refreshed in body, mind thought, your love, and your com.
and spirit, the sweet memories of radeship.
these vacation days will linger And finally do nor forget to give

throughout the rest of the year. yourself to daddy. Dear old dad!

If your vacation is to be of this Of all the family you probably un-
sorr, give yourself to mother, dear, derstand him least. GruE and hear.
sweet, thoughtful mother. Can't you ty, concealing his feehngs, he never-
see her now as she bustles about the theless has feelings, and love, and de-
home getting everything ready for sires for you that you have never fa-
your home<oming. See the rose in thomed. Go to him often during va-
her cheek and the glisten in her eye cation. and make him feel that you
as she hides away the gifts for you and he are pals, and that with God's
and the others. The fact- that moth. help you are determined to be the
er forgives before she is asked and boy or girl that his heart m longSto

overlooks your faults even more than see.

is for your good, is not reason for Above all, give God yourself with
forgetfulness, but should make you al! that this means, and again I wish
even more tender and thoughful to you all a merry Christmas and a
please her. Of course give her mater- Happy New Year.
ial gifts that show you love and ap- Your friend,

preciate her, but above all give your- Jdrnes S. Luckey.

FRIDAY'S CHAPEL GIRLS' GLEE CLUB

Friday's Chapel was made especial-
ly enjoyable by the presence of Rev.
Fish, the Free Methodist Minister of
Fillmore, New York.

Rev. Fish placed particular em-
phasis upon the Scripture "Ye are

' not your own, for ye are bought with
a price: therefore glorify God in
your body, and in your spirit, which
are God's." He made the point that
in logic this text would be considered
a syllogism, the major premise being,
we are not our own, in that we are

helpless and dependent upon the
God who created, preserves and cares
for us; the argument following that
we are bought with a price. Hence
the conclusion is that, "All should

glorify God in body and in spirit
which are God's·"

The Girls' Glee Club had charge
of Thursday's chapel. Miss Ruth
Zimmerman very ably directed them
in the following interesting program.
The Christmas Story

Margaret Carnahan
Processional

Glee Club

The First Noel Tradiunal
Glee Club

Nazareth Gounod

Harriet Storms

Christmas Carol Hungaridn Folksong
Glee Club

Sleep, Holy, Child Old French Noel
Glee Club

Cantique de Noel Addm

Solo, Satette, Glee Club
Noel of the Bressan Waits

Bres,4n Melody
Glee Club

Margaret Carter, Accompanist

NUMBER 12

Pageant Is
Received With

Enthusiasm

Self Denial Drive Goes

"Over the Top"

The spirit of Christmas was inten-
sified in all of us by the Pageant giv-
en by the combined efforts of the
Oraiory Department and Expression
Club Wednesday night in the college
chapel. The music was furnished by
the Girls' Glee Club and a violin
orchestra. The story told beautiful-
[y of a skeptic's being in Bethlehem
on the night of the Holy Nativity
and how, although he thought him-
self hardened to all tales of the Vir:
gin Birth, could not help but dwell
upon the story. The three burdened
souls realize that prophecy is being
fulfilled as *e angels appear before
their wondering eyes. To mystify
the skeptic even more, a Bethlehan
shepherd confronted him, to tell him
anew the story of the birth of Christ
and warning him to "wait, listzn,
ponder and believe." One by one all
the nations of the world r.rn• for-
ward, and knelt in reverence at the
feet of the Babe. The wise men
were tliae again with their gifs. the
people of the Orienr in gay bolidsr
dress, modern men of science, and
p-unts of the North and negroes of
the South and all brought their mosr
precious treasures, to lay AE the man-
ger. The skeptic's doubs wavered
with each new appearance. and at the
end, he believed and proudly pro-
claimed himself "skeptic no longer-
a servant of God."

The part of the skeptic was sym-
pathetically interp*ted by Albert
Eiss and the shepherd by Fred Ebner.
The bigh-lights on the program were
"The Prologue" by Olive Benning,
'ong, "Steal Away To Jesus," by a
male quarrette composed of Messers.
Hines, G. Stevenson, Turnell and
Allen; a 5014 "Sle®p My Little Je-
sus," by Miss Zimmerman; and duet
by Misses Scurns and Hawn, and a
reading by Miss Stearns

The whole program was very rev-
erently carried forward and made a
deep spiritual impression on all hearts
and a good part of which is due to
the untiring efforts of Miss Rother-
mel who said that a Pageant with-
out a spiritual goal would be fruitless.

The pageant culminated in a
White - Christmas Gift spomored by
a sacrifice drive through the Y. M.
W. B. to pay the salary of our

Houghton Missionary in India.

Can the Bankers bank on you?
"Do they End you ever true"?
Gange's banks the gospel plead,
Help the Bankers 611 their need.

We have done it! Over the top
with 0240.

Song and Yell Contest
SWOpen

Upon reviewing the songs and yells
submitted, the contest judges decid-
ed that the concributors were not suf-

ficient in number, and that the pro
ductions were not of sufEcient merit

to warrant adjudging the splendid
prizes that have been oifered.
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S
; Collegiate Sam Says: f
f

* The worst case of egotism I ever J
10 heard of was that of a young man #M
r who, whenever his birthday came, 
C sent his mother a telegram of con- ,
¢ gratulation! .1

JUDGE GEORGE ALDEN

Many are the comments on every side
universal opinion that Judge Alden's lecture Tuesday even-
ing was the type which Houghton truly appreciates. T

and funloying alike.

It was soul inspiring to have one of
as Judge Alden present the great challenges of
and Christwnity which face our youth of today. H
forth the true spirit of Christdnuy as he discarded the ex-
tremely pessimisfc, unbalanced views o
today there are stronger forces working to uplift morals than
ever before. His was a message of hope, cheer and bless-
ing--not gloom, dismay and despair.

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

As ve are about to leave school for our various homes,
may we remember the true spirit of Christmas. May it not
be said of us that the spirit of Christmas in our homes is not
that of the spirit of the Christ. Let us bring blessing and
good cheer to our home folks and honor God's Gift as ve sac-
ri#ce for others.

The "Star" stafl joins in extending the heartiest wishes
for a joyous and blessed holiday wcation to students and

* iriltboy ®rertings * QO HOOS HOO04 IN HOUGHTON 
Dec. 21-Cecil Hunts.„... '28

Dec. 22-Merrill Linguist, '28
Dec. 23-Gordon Forrest Allen

Dec. 24-Bess M. Fancher

Wak,Seeley Austin, '28
Dec. 2.6-Stanton Miller, '29

James' Redstone
Dec. 27-Esther Haynes Cott, '25
Dec. 28--Elsie Chind

Dec 29-Mary Freeman Bain, '29
Jan. 4-M. Lucille Crowell
Jan. 6-(1ester Dayton, a '31
Jan. 7-MAvin hrns
Jan. 8-Elean& James

Graver Bates

He is round and jovial, and has a
most lovable personality. His red
checks denote health, and his twink-
ling eyes an abundance of what man
calls "good humor".

Everybody likes him.
Answer to last week's Hoo: Presi-

denS James S. Luckey, Pd. M., A.
M.

Jan. 10-Ellsworth kRoy Brown
Ralph Jones, '28

Jan. 11-Eugene Tyler
Jan. 14-Harold Woodard
Jan. 16-Elizabeth Erickson
Jan. 17-Hazel Sartwell, '27
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ALUMNI NEWS

Fcx ani Lane Become

Successful Coaches

Lowell Fox, '29, who is teachin

ef Math and coaching athletics in D
Ievan High School has shown him

or College basket bail games. Th
or Delevan Five met Olean on Frida

x the thirteenth for the first leagu
game of Cattaraugus County. It was

X

a hard fought battle, and at no tim
in the game were the two SCOreS thre
points apart. The final score, 20 t

1 21, was a victory for Delevan. The
:r have nothing but praise and hono
r for Mr. Fox who, they feel, was in

part responsible for the victory.

r The 1929 BoULDER characterize

n "Foxie" as "renowned athlete an
loyal friend"-his College fame be
en when he was elected President o

his Class in his Freshman year. H
played on his Class team all fou
vears and was captain for two years

, Likewise he played Purple baske
ball for four years, and was Captain
each year, a rate honor indeed. H

also qualified in tennis and basebal
He earned his big "H" in '28, a dis

, tinction shared by only a few. H
, was a varsity baseball and basketbal

man in his Junior and Senior years
Resides this. he was on the STAR and

BOULDER staffs. and was a membe

of the College Glee Club.

More than ever Houghton realize
"Foxie's" true worth to his College

·- He did not only gain many honor
= for himself. but also took a leadini

Dart in raising the standards of ath
letic ideals and real sportsmanship in
his Alma Mater. His interest to

ward and influence on the younce
. athletes of Houghton will not be for

gotten. We wish "Foxie" the great
est of further success, and hope tha

? his team will continue its success.

9 Frank Lane. '29, is also meeting
with success. He is occupying a pos-
ition at Almond High School, and

: .150 coaches athletics. In the first
league game this season, played Sat
.radv, December 14. his team wor

from Andover. This was the first
name which Almond has won in thei
Aistorv of basketball. We conerati
1.te "Curiv" and his team, and wish
them the best of luck.

"Curly" is also a star athlete of
Houghton. Besides playing excellent
basketball he succeeded in other
pvfnts to the extent that he also
,-6,ms the honor of having a big

junior Y. M. W. B.

Sundav evening the Junior Y. M
W. B presented their annual Christ
mas program Miss Rickard had
."aroe of the devotional exercises
nlacine oarticular emohasis on the
-rce lohn 3:16 and Miss Florence
F;.6 directed. the singirig

The following program was then
given.

€one: "Joy to the World"
Junior Choir

Readine:"A Talk with Aunt Tamina"
G,endolyn Fancher

Talk:."Christmas in Africa"
Elsie Chind

Frerrise: "His Name" Five boys
Reading Theda Themds

The program displayed consider-
able effort on the part of the boys
Ind girls and those who trained
rhem. Thev surely succeeded in irn-
Frring to the audience tile true
Christian spirit of giving-that of
he]Dfulness to those less fortunate
r4an we. Of special interest was the
lonz well-rendered reading given by
Gwendolyn Fancher..

PATRONIZE ADVERrISERS

LOCALS

Elva Lucas and friend, Miss Roach
of Rochester spent the week-end at
the former's home.

Rev. D. 0. Beach preached the
Sunday morning service in the church
here.

g

e-

in

Mrs. Milo Thayer was removed
e home from the Olean Hospital Satun
>' day. Miss Berger from Olean came
e to care for her.

e Warren Thurber went to his
e home at Allion Monday to work
o in the Post Office during the Christ-
y mas rusn.

r

Marrietta Fancher and friends,
Katherine Glor and Frances Perriot,
of Buffalo spent the week-end in

S town.

d

Mrs. Cummings, Miss Porter, Mr.
f and Mrs. Donnelly of Eldred, Pa.
e were in town Thursday evening for
r the Chorus.

Mrs. Alice Hazletr left for Oyster
r Bay, Long Island, a week ago Fri-

day where she will spend the wintei
e with her son, Professor R. W. Haz-
1. lett, and family.
e Some of the alumni who attendee'

I the chorus Thursday evening were
. Olive Wetherell, Gladys Brown, Ed-

ith Davis, Lowell Fox and Clintor
r Donahue.

A male quartette consisting of
- Leon Hines, Devello Frank, Henn-

ing Turnell and Gordon Allen sang
s at the M. E Church of Eagle Sun-

day afternoon, and at the Baptist
- church of Bliss in the evening.

i STAR OF MY HEART

- "Now when Jesus was born in
t Bethlehem of Judea, in the days of

Herod the king, behold there came

wise men from the east to Jerusalem,
saying where is he that is born King
of the Jews? For we have seen His
star in the east, and are come to wor-

. ship Him --- When they had heard
the king they departed, and 10, the
star which they saw in the east went
before them till it came and stood
over where the young child was."
"Star of my heart, I follow from

afar.

Sweet love on high, lead on where
shepherds are,

Where Time is not, and only
dreamers are.

Star from of old, the Magi Kings
are dead

And a foolish Saxon seeks rhe
manger bed.

0 lead me to Jehovah's child
Across this dreamland lone and

wild,

There will I speak this prayer un
said,

And kiss His little haloed head-
'My star and I, we love thee, littl.

child.' -

Except the Christ be born again to-
night

In dreams of all men, saints and sons
of shame,

The world will never see his king-
dom bright.

Star of all hearts, lead onward
through the night

Past death-black deserts; doubts
without a name

Past hills of pain and mountains of
new sin

To that new sky where mystic
births begin

Where dreaming ears the angel song
shall win.

Our Christmas shall be rare at
dawning there,

And each shall find his brother fair,
Like i little child within:

All hearts of the earth sh:11 nd
new birth

And wake, no more to Sin." - ' "-

'-Vachel Lindsqi

High School Notes
"The Light Bearers" are gaining

new territory every day. Last week
four new members were taken in.

Twenty-three attended the Sunday
afternoon service, and all seemed to
enjoy and profit by the program. Mr.
Forest Merrill very pleasingly ren-
dered a violin solo and Willard

Smith in his pleasing way gave a vo,
cal solo. Kenneth Wright talked on
the two pictures of Christ, one found
in Isaiah 53 and the other in Isaiah

9:6. The Spirit of God was very
singularly felt by all.

Lester Fancher, Clair McCarty,
Graydon McCarty, and Charles Bris-
toi attended the Y.M.CA. Bovs'

Conference at Scio, N. Y. McCarty's
Model A Ford truck was the means

of their transportation, another time
that the Ford accomplished some-
thing. Bristol and Fancher rode in
the rear of the "omnibus", and they
report that they in no way suffered
from poor ventilation.

At 7.40 the new M. E. Church

loomed before them in all its archi-

tectural beauty. But lo and behold'
the banqueters had already feasted
long enough and had arisen. Thus
the boys had the honor of eating "en
tete a tete.

After this, they were pleased to
hear Mr. Shinn, who once entertained
us in chapel, play on his Xylophone.
After the toastmaster had brought
the business before the group, he in-
troduced Rev. Chauncy, who gave the
speech of Welcome; then Ward
Hopkins gave the address of the
evening. His topic was "Invest-
ments." After an enjoyable evening,
the boys rode home in the bracing
winter air, and by 10:45 were fast
asleep in their warm woolen blankets.

Friday afternoon an intelligence
tsst was given to the entire High
School student body. While Mrs.
Bowen was getting the missing stu-
dents collected, the members of Miss

Fancher's Methods Class gave some
impromptu speeches. Since the speec-
es were rather short each member had

a chance to prove his ability in giv-
ing such. As soon as all the students
arrived the test was given. It was
rather long, but it took into consider-
ation nearly every phase of our school
life. Mrs. Bowen reports that on an
average the students did very well.

Anna Houghton Daughters
Send Cliristmas Boxes

The Anoa Houghoon Daughters
met with Mrs. J. S. Luckey Tues-
day afternoon to finish making ar-
ricles for the Christmas boxes.

A box containing scrap books, sruf-
fed animals„:new and useti toys, and
articles of wearing apparel has been
sent to the children of the mountains
in the South where Miss Wowner is
in charge of the work, a box of cloth-
ing and toys to the children of the
Hepzibah Orphanage at Macon,
Georgia, and another, containing such
gifts as dresser scarfs, towels, and
baby blankets to the Bethshan Home
at Canton, Ohio. A box of gifts was
also sent to the old people of the
County Home at Angelica.

Miss Hillpot's Sunday School
Class of intermediate girls, the
"Gleaners", also made and sent a nice
collection of gifts with the Society's
box to the southern mountains.

The best wishes of the Anna
Houghton Daughters for a Happy
Christmas go with each of the boxes.

Due to the ferocity of Old Man
Winter, demonstrated in a plenitude
of ice, the necessary bow of electrici-
ty was cut off, Consequently the mo-
tive power required to print the
"Stars" was absent., As a res@, the
scruputous exactness in tim#.qf issu-
ance d greatly impaired.



JUNIOR PIANO STUDENTS
GIVE RECITAL

Saturday afternoon the members
of the Junior piano department of
the school of music gave a program
under the supervision of Miss Ella
M. Hillpot, assistant professor of
piano. After the recital two musical
contests were held in one of which

Miss June Miller excelled. Follow-
ing are the numbers rendered:
On Roller Skates Robert Krause

The New Year Marthd Woolsey
Baa Baa Bbcksheep--
Let's Go Fishing Betty Anne Hdrd7
Tweedle Dum, Tweedle Dee-

Dmoth, Pero

Tweedle Dee, Tv,eedle Dum
Rahed Pro

Drifting Helen Davison

The Harp Merrill M cKinle·y
Cabin Dance Arthur Mann

A Harp Douglas Pitt
The Bells Gerald Mckinley
Grandfather's Clock Margaret Mann
Rose Petals Dorothy Krause

The Ghost in the Fireplac
Serenade to a French Doll-

Barbed Cronk

Tulip June Miller
Gondolette Anneda Bullock

VOCAL'RECITAL HELD

On "Altitudes

And Visibilities'

Judge George Alden appeared

ture course, an address entitled. '
titudes and Visibilities."

was to make a few comments u

and a

life.

its former footing of America?

In continuing, his lecture was
part as follows: There
habit of mental indolence v

throughout the country.

given to mankind for use; a
group of the people can not
for ali. "Think for ·/ourselves." T

present tendency is co follow
of least resistance, and yet upon h
development of character d
the whole human race.

inertia must be checked.

is being taught to
of to-day is dangerous. Life is n
"a stir in slime" as it w

from many of these

and help for the weary.

back to America.

health, promotion
n

be taught the sanctifying of love.
The common motto is

Game", but as beasts o
do its adherents perish. "Beware o

any philosophy which w
man an orphan in the universe."

ly optimistic, the
the blissfully indifferent, the su
edly intellectual, and the really
vancing. A very common idea is

worse. F

Ashford people have not c
are enlarged opportunities. Th
simistic view is wrong; there a
stronger forces
than ever before.

An excellent recital was , given
Tuesday afternoon by several of
Professor Baker's voice students.

Their propm was as follows:
Bedouin Love Song Pinmti

Louis Shipman
Winter Lullaby De Koyen

Emelene Ballard
Little Mother of Mine Bureigh

Alfred Gross

My Task
Marshall Stevenson

A Banjo Song Sidney Hover
Mildred Stevenson

I Must Go Down to the Seas Again
Mark Andrews

Theos Cronk

The recital was followed by a les-
son in class vocal instruction with the
book "Universal Song" Vol. I by
Frederick H. Haywood as text.

SENIOR PIANO RECITAL

Students from Professor Lawless'
and Miss Hillpot's division of the
piano department gave an exception-
ally good joint recital Thursday af-
ternoon in the college auditorium.
Following. is the program as render-
ed:

On the Meadow. Lichner
Ruth Ldence

Spin, Spin Rossi
Richard Hale

On Lake Chautauqua F. A. Williams
Mae Young

Romance Rubenstein
John Bross

Knight Ruperr Schumann
Elizabeth MacFarlane

Two Preludes Chopin
Lyle Donnely

Valse Caprice N nlcmd
Marjorie Donley

Elegy Notlett
Aleda Ayers

Lento Scott
Mildred Stevenson

Etude in A Rat Chopin
Margaret Carter

GUILD'S RESTAURANT

A restaurant which has proved
most pleasing to Hotonites.
Quick Service - Fillmore, N. Y.

surroundings, but those of the pre
ceding generation before have
ed them. "There is happiness in
every age if we only look for it." On
may rightfully be a
old try to imitate the young and
when men of responsible
break the laws. How can they de-
mand the respect of the younger gen-
eration? "

youth. Let those of the
generation grow old. showing an ex-
ample to the youth they are con-
demning."

Each individual of to-day still has
a soul, and when he with all his Eree

dom and frankness reaches age, he
will bea safer guide of our nation
than those before him. Change to-
ward the better must be accomplish-
ed by education and not Wgislation.

The conditions of the present coun-
try were developed at the close of
the Civil War when money was con-
sidered greater than character and
insidious propaganda · was spread
about. Time is required to banish
the resulting conditions. We must
remember that man is made up of a
dual nature, dirt and Diety. h is
evident Ecthar growth and power can
nor bring happiness and that educa-
tion can not take the place of re-
ligion...High morals are more
generally taught to-day than ever be-
fore in the history of mankind. There
is a deeper willingness to search for
truth and a greater consciousness of

Some beneficial questions that one
migbt ask himself are:-Where do i
indiiduaHy st,11

THE HOUGHTON STAR

S Sportsmanship
The Daily Illini of [he Universi

of Illinois has drawn up an excelle
 code for sportsmanship. We will d

well to check over the points of th
code and determine how near w

come to good sportsmanship in at
i: leic contests.
1d

The true Sportsman
:C-

,1. 1. Will consider atl athletic oppo
se ents as guests and treat them with a
,n the courtesy due friends and guests
nt 2. Will accept all decisions of of
m cials without question.

3. Will never hiss or boo a play
in or oEcial
ig 4. Will never utter abusive or i
nt ricating remarks from the side lines
re 5. Will applaud opponents wh
111 make good plays or show good sport
k manship.
ie 6. Will never attempt to rattle a
le

opposing player, such as the pitch
e

6 ar a baseball game, or a player a
,1 tempting to make a free throw in

basketball game.
7. Will seek to win by fair an

 lawful means, according to the rul
of the game.

Jt

m 8. Will love the game for its own
at sake and not for what winning ma
.r bring him.
i. 9. Will "Do unto others as h
y would have them do unto him."
if 10. Will "Win without boastin
d and lose without excuses."
St

 SUNDAY SCHOOL

2 (Continued f.om P.ge One)

is the audience a beautiful reading
f "The Spirit of Christmas" whic
'e strongly emphasized the spirit of sa

rifice. An almost holy quiet seeme
:- to pen,ade the auditorium as three
8 young men, Gordon Alien, Hennin
,- Turnell and Leon Hines rose to sin

:, "We Three Kings," which numbe
, was exceptionally well rendered.
1- Miss Carnahan then in a pleasin

way gave the reading, "Is there
d Manger?"
e The service was brought to a close
e when the King's Daughters Class
- sang *'It Came Upon the Midnigh
e Clear."

' The entire program emphasized
that Christmas is the time to spread
the spirit of Christ whose birthda

- is celebrated.

S

: Am I doing anything to better con
, ditions or merely complaining?

Am I obeying the Constitution and
5 its amendments?

Am I bringing up my children in the
path of rectitude?

. Am I aiding the cause of Christ?

; We find ourselves a part of civiliza
tion, and it is "ours to say whether
that civilization shall survive or per
ish." We must remember our debt

to the past and our duty to the fu
ture. Moral courage is needed
throughout life. God'will help you;
won't you help ro bring .America
back?

The inspiring address ended when
Judge Alden requested the audience
to rise and sing America".

COAL

Cement, Plaster, Sewer Pipe

Prompt Delivery Phone 112
L. S. GELSER & SON

FILLMORE, N. Y.

Alice M. Lockwood

Dental Hygienist Oral Prophylaxis

FILLMORE, NEW YORK

RICHMAN BROS

CLOTHING
: J. A. Hurley Agt.

Friendship N. Y.

SARDINIA BRO. , .

Dealers in Wholesale

ty Fruits and Produce
nt

o PERRY, N.Y.
e

e Hours: 9-12 a. m. 1-5 p. m.
6 Phone 15-J

DR. E. 0. OSGOOD
Dentist

n-

11 Sherman St. Belfast, N. Y.

Irving Taylor
er

"The Furnace Man"

r-

 Heating Tinning
Plumbing

n

er Phone 10-W

t- Fillmore, New York
a

Wesleyan Methodist

es Publishing Association
330 E. Onondaga St.

Syracuse, N. Y.
Y

BOOKS-BIBLES
e

SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPPLIES

 All Kinds of Job Printing
Write us your needs-We

can Supply thorn

h Quality Shoes
C-

d H A MILTON'S

g Wellsville, : New York
g

Allegany Lumber Co.
g Fillmore, N. Y.
a

A Complete Line of Building

r Materials at Right Prices

Shop and Mill Work a Specialty

Y

J. A. BENJAMIN

Furniture and Undertaking

Electrical Supplies Floor Coverial
Vicrrolas and Records

RUSHFORD, NEW YORK

Page Three

1 have the FALL & WINTER
Samples of NASH Clothes & Over-
coat at 23.50. A smkll line of 035
samples has been idded this year.
Taylored to Measure and a Et Guar-
anteed which makes them America's

greatest value.
C. B. Haskins, Fillmore

HAND COLORED

CHRISTMAS CARDS

The College Inn

Cannon Clothing Co.

Wellsville, New York

Wearing Apparel
for College Men

COME IN

AND SEE

New Ford

LUCKEY G SANFORD

Hume N. Y.

HEART'SDELIGHT

FOOD PRODUCTS

JUST HITS THE SPOT

Scoville, Brown & Co.

Lester J. Ward
Pharm/clar Flilmors. N. Y.

Candy ud Stationtry-A Specialty

BATTERY SERVICE

Auto and Radio. Charging # .75

Harvey Jennings

Leave Battery at S. Wilcox.s.

First National Bank

BELFAST, N. Y.

Member of the Federal Re-
serve System. Special attention

given to banking by maiL
4% interes: paid on time deposia

DIAMONDS WATCHES JEWELRY

Everything to be found in a first class Jewelry store at

COVILLS JEWELRY STORE

When in Wellsville shop at

E. B. COYILL & SONS

Mail you2 Watches to us for Repkih-&6ait Retutns:'
small or difficult from our watchmakers.

No Watch too

When in Fillmore see our line of Gift Goods.

We have numbers of new attractive items. Just what
you will want for anniversary, shower and birthday gifts.

Come in and look them over whether you purchase
or not.

Arthur R. Wiles
FILLMORE, NEW YORK

THE HOUGHTON COLLEGE PRESS

Publisher °is

Tracts, Pamphleti ind Programs

Prices Reasonable Work Guaranteed
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Count de Coupons
Dear Count

Can you suggest a toast for the
Hay Fever Club?

Ima Goat.

Dear Ima,

How's this? Here's looking at-

Count de Coupons.

Dear Count
What makes blue milk?

CY.
©ear Cy,

That long winter evenings make
the cows depressed

Count de Coupons

Dear Count,

Is the East being "Westernized"?
C. Nothing.

Dear C
I read that in Eastern countries the

women are discarding their veils so
that they can be like western women
but they'll have to discard consider-
ably more than that.

Count de Coupons.

Dearest Count
What is a social success?

Social Climber.

Darling Social
A social -,- is a person who

can swallow a yawn gracefully.
Count de Coupons

GREETINGS FROM THE

DEAN OF MEN

"I'm going home next Saturday!"
What words, even, "Enclosed you
will nd a check," can stir within us

such deep and mingled emorions as
these? And what a time you are
all going to havel How full the time
will be crowded! The Smiths and

the Jones' and the Browns will all
want you to come over. Thomas,
Richard, and Henry; Sue, Mabel,
and Ann will all be home, too, and
what goings on day and night there
will be! And just here lies the bur-
den of my song. Father will be busy
from morning till night. Mother will
be getting in a lot of over-time. But
how, all day long, they both will b.
thinking about having you in the
family circle when the day's work is
done. With mother it will be onl)
a wistful look all the afternoon; with
father only a casual, "Going any-
where tonight?" But back of look
and query there is a desire ten thous-
and leagues deep. Don't you dare
disappoint them! And then there's

young Buddy. Fellows, you never
will be the hero that he thinks you

are right now. Sure, he'll not show
it. "Be nonchalant", that's his mot-

to. But fellows, you'll never know
such devotion again. His latest at-
tempt in aircraft may not suit you
very well, but your interest in it will
make or break his Christmas joy,-
and maybe more. And then there's

little Judith. You Imow I don't
know much about girls, especially lit-
tie ones, but girls, she is thinking that
you are just a little bit nearer an an-

gel than she has any right to do. It
just won't do to spoil that pleasing
delusioz-yet. And as for what she is
thinking about you, big brother,-!
Well, anyway, I'm wishing you and
the home folks just the most joyous,
brimfulest vacation time that ever

could be!

DEANS. W. WRIGHT

THE HOUGHTON SI'AR

BASKETBALL GAME

(Continued trom Page One)

The Seniors are

meet the H. S. Girls in the final Class

series game on Thursday evening of
this week.

Box SCORE

Boys

Juniors
pts pf

Fero F 2 1

Folger F 2 4

Fisk C 11 3

Moon G 0 1

Roth G 5 1

Totals 20 10

Freshmen

pts pf
Mein F 6 0

Mix F 4 4

Wilmot C 1 1

Flint G 4 1

Albro G 11 1

Totals 26 7

Girls

Seniors

Brown F

Dyer F
Beattie C
Ackerman G

Bacon G

Totals

Sophomores

V. Ackerman F

Congdon F
Hewitt C

M. Ackerman G

Kissinger G
Totab

pts
0

0

7

0

0

7

pts

0

2

0

0

3

Dear Count PATRONIZE ADVERTISERS
How is a M„r..n election differ-

8-?*.4.%4.44.#.«.0.#.-34.#.4.#.4.#.*t.
ent from an American one?

Wet Plank. C 01 fjerp 0[errp
Dear Wet

In a Mexican campaign dy use ; Blibristmas 
real ammunition while in an Ameri-
can one all dzy do issboot off their ; 1appp ank} HBrolperous f
mouths. f .#ZeD Bear 

r
Dear Count, 4 is the wish of M
Can you tell me anything about ; The Thomas Gift Shop jwomen?

Efem.
a heart to love hcr, a diamond to win - W

Ru.hford, New york $

Dear Efem, her, a club to lose lier and a spade to 2)*··<2-*-iF<*W**'#'*'*'**'*4
Well now that you ask it: a wo- bury her.

man is Eke a de:ck of card,-it takes Couni de Coupons. Houghton College
Book Store

* To You and Yours > misbes pou a

#Herrp €bristmag anb a
f
f Bank of Belfast        ; berp prosperoud

,#le# BearBELFAST, NEW YORK
OLD STRONG REUABLE

4 Per cent Interest Paid on all Time Deposits P H. J. Fero, Manager

* Students»AY#9< Alumni
a{AKE THIS CHRISTMAS ONE OF PLEASURE AND 1
I j
,& CHEER FOR YOUR FRIENDS BY SENDING THEM.

F

Eke #tar 1930 aulaer *
A paper that will cause your A beautifully bound College An-

 friends to become interested in nual which you want your friends 

Houghton. to have p
$1.00 $2.50

Theos Cronk Bus. Mr. Marshall Stevenson · Bus Mgr. -

pf
1

2

I

1

3

8

pi
0

3

1

0

1

5

& 1

f " 8.A -- M.*

r

f

X to wish you a most pleasant Eltistmas f
f

s and a *r# Eear rlch in Health and 
r Happiness.

d 4

THE ARROWHEAD STORE W
M. C. Cronk

ff r-r-9 2% to Houghton Students

r 5EEhristlitas ®rertittBSem 4

A It's part of tile fun of Christmas to w
r give the best there is f

I The Famous Gruen Wrist and Pocket j
r Watches are sold in Allegany

r County only at this Store.
m PRICED FROM $25.00 UP.

r WARD'S JEWELRY STORE
The IArgest levelri Stoze in Allegany County.
f 9
f SiNct 1881 WELLSVILLE, N. Y.#

¢ 4 Per Cent 4 Per Cent J

; 3*lerrp €bristmag and ®appp ;

Hougton College, Faculty
* and Students ,

4 j
C State Bank of Fillmore
f

FILLMORE, NEW YORK

490 Compounded Semi-annually on Time Deposits 
0 4 Per Cent 4 Per Cent M

; HOUGHTON COLLEGE j
Af Wishes you all 
f

f

4 DO yOU BELIEVE IN A COLLEGE THAT &1
DEVELOPES ALL-AROUND DEPENDABLENESS IN 44

 MIND-Thorough in Training; College Chartered by New York 
State University.

% CHARACTER-Fundamental in Belief; Healthful Christian

Atmosphere.

f BODY-Wholesome in Athletics; Good Gymrusium, Courts and 
4 Field. 44
 IF SO 5 .

HOUGHTON COLLEGE i

f "Asks your interest 44
4 Desires your friendship 5

Needs your Money - '.
f 15 your opportunity.

tf JAMES S. LU(XEY




